Dear Parents,

This week would typically mark the time for our Marvelous Moose Showcase. The Marvelous Moose Showcase was created to celebrate every student at Altitude Elementary School. Every student has a talent, gift, skill to share with our community. We wanted to provide a forum for students to share their talents, Genius Hour projects, academic ability, etc. in hopes of inspiring each other and creating an environment where every student can be proud of their accomplishments. We will offer this opportunity in December and May every school year. This “red carpet” event will allow students to express themselves in various ways and inspire the creativity in fellow students to pursue interests that have yet to be realized. We are hopeful that we will be able to have an in-person Marvelous Moose Showcase in May!

We know that these last two weeks of the 2020 calendar year will have us in remote learning until winter break. This is a special time of year and one that we look forward to every school year. Even though we cannot be together in-person, we hope to offer similar experiences that bring our community together. Our Altitude PTCO has a virtual Holiday Store up and running and the Altitude staff has some surprises planned to make close out the 2020 calendar year in style.

Lastly, to help us say a fond farewell to 2020, I would like to invite everyone to drive by the world renowned Schleich Lights Holiday Extravaganza (free the entire month of December)! If you like driving through the neighborhoods looking at holiday displays, you need to check out Schleich Lights located at 25058 East Roxbury Place, Aurora, Colorado, 80016. Schleich Lights is a must to help kick off the holiday season!

Sincerely,
Scott
You MUST present flyer when ordering.

ALITUDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTO

WHERE: 20950 E Smokey Hill Rd, Aurora, CO 80016
WHEN: Tues, Dec 6th FROM 4:00pm - 8:00pm

Bring this flyer or show an electronic version to the cashier when you place your order and we’ll donate a portion of the proceeds from your purchase.

We’re committed to your safety.

This flyer has additional information on how to use smile.amazon.com on your mobile device.

Amazon Smile:
You shop. Amazon gives.

WHEN: Every time you shop Amazon

HOW:
- Login to Amazon Membership.
- Search Altitude Elementary, add.
- Be sure to use smile.amazon.com address or icon when shopping.
- On mobile devices, select “add to home screen” in the phone menu.

WHERE: smile.amazon.com/ch/82-5265759

WHAT: Amazon will donate a portion of every purchase to our school.

NOTE: This can be used in conjunction with all other Amazon rewards.

King Soopers:

WHEN: Every time you shop King Soopers

HOW: Link your Rewards card to Altitude Elementary. Go to the website and login. Once you do it only takes a minute to choose the school.

WHERE: Kingsooperscommunityrewards.com

WHAT: King Soopers will donate a portion of every purchase to our school.

This will not affect your personal rewards.
ATTENTION
MOOSE NATION!

WHO WANTS TO BE APART OF ALTITUDE’S FIRST EVER VIRTUAL FLASH MOB?!??!!

Get out those dancing shoes and show us what you got!

https://altitudeptco.com/videos

Please send video submissions to: heather@s9dance.com by December 16th.

Tis The Season to Shop... Virtually!

You are invited to shop at Altitude’s Holiday Gift Shop online!

Last day to order is December 11th

Click on the link and enter the code: ALTI (capital i).

* Student will need to enter their school code to shop.
* Payment will be made with a credit or debit card.
* All orders placed online will be sent directly to the student’s home.
* Students will receive a free self-sealing mylar gift bag for every item purchased!

www.funservicescolorado.com/holidaystore.html

Check with your teachers about a special MOOSE SURPRISE on December 18th @ 5pm
Teacher Gifts

Visit the Staff Favorites section of our website for ideas.

Gifts can be dropped off December 9th - 11th along with the Polton Giving Tree donations.

We have taken Polton Elementary under our Moose antlers this holiday season. Please join us this year by giving to their families who need a little extra help.

Click on any Sign Up Genius link above.

Gifts can be dropped off December 9th - 11th at the Grade Level Door.

Please secure and clearly label each gift.
Kids are staying home for safety, so...

Chess Class Has Moved Online!

Same exciting curriculum, now available online!

- Private lessons and group
- Tactics, strategies, and puzzles
- Safe and secure

1 Hour
64 Squares
Infinite Possibilities

Pick classes that match your child's interest and skill level, and our amazing Chess Wizards staff will take care of the rest.

1 Group classes (up to 6 children), private lessons, and thematic classes are just a few examples of the great experiences our online classes have to offer.

*You still have to show up online at scheduled time and place, of course!

Apply ENTSITE code at checkout

Plus 5% off

Valid until 6/1/2021

Call Us: 1-866-949-4986
Mail Us: office@chesswizards.com
Visit Our Website: chesswizards.jumble.com

Sign Up Today!

Spanish Virtual Club New Sessions will begin January thru May 2021 via Zoom

Spanish sessions begin Week of January 11, 2021

ALMIRAL VIRTUAL SPANISH CONNECT CLUB

Classes provided by Spanish Enrichment, Inc.

Monthly Spanish Topics

New sessions January-May 2021

Spanish enrichment designed for students to explore Spanish through interactive lessons and games.

ENGLISH: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 1-2 p.m. ET

To Register: office@chesswizards.com

“Give your child the gift of two languages”

Online personalized fun and engaging lessons via Zoom!

Spanish classes are conducted every week from January 11, 2021 until May 21, 2021.

ENGLISH: daily, 10 a.m. ET

To Register: office@chesswizards.com

Spanish classes are conducted every week from January 11, 2021 until May 21, 2021.

ENGLISH: daily, 10 a.m. ET

To Register: office@chesswizards.com
Science-Based Metrics for Safely Opening Schools

The Cherry Creek School District will use six metrics (with data specific to Arapahoe County) to determine if it is safe to open schools and under what conditions we must shift from In-Person learning to Remote learning.

These metrics are based on science, facts and the best interests of our students and staff. They are NOT based on politics, perception, popularity or what other school districts are doing.

These metrics are:
- Arapahoe County COVID-19 Positivity Rate
- Arapahoe County 14-Day COVID-19 Incidence Rates per 100,000
- Arapahoe County Daily COVID-19 case count
- Arapahoe County Daily COVID-19 Hospitalizations
- CCSD Staff Incident Rate
- CCSD Student Incident Rate

Click here to view the CCSD Covid-19 Case Tracker
Click here for more information about our decision making metrics and process

---

Protect YOUR Health with Flu Vaccines from STRIDE Community Health Center

**FLU CLINIC LOCATIONS**
- OCT 7 ............. Highline Community Elementary
- OCT 28 ............ Overland High School (senior parking lot)
- NOV 18 ............. Peakview Elementary
- DEC 9 ............ Horizon Community Middle School
- JAN 6, 2021 ...... Cherry Creek High School

*All clinics will be drive-thru setup.

**TIME** 4pm–6pm

- Services age range: 6 months and older, including adults
- Accepted Insurances:
  - Medicaid/CHIP
  - Some private insurance accepted. Please bring insurance card.
  - Unable to bill Kaiser plans (out of pocket cost)
- Flu Vaccines available at low cost for families with no insurance (cash only)
- Uninsured Children (6 months to UNDER 19 years of age) = NO fee
- Uninsured Adults (19 years of age and older) = $25 fee
- Parent/guardian must accompany children under 18

* Each person receiving a vaccination will need to complete a registration.

---

Altitude Elementary
Virtual Wellness Zone

- Movement
- Inspiring Happiness
- Mindfulness
- Puzzles and Games
- Compassion
- Identifying Emotions
- RISE Core Values

Virtual Wellness Zone Presenta-
(select presentation mode)

Hosted by Dr. Amber Waldo
Altitude Elementary School Psychologist
awaldo@cherrycreekschools.org
Altitude Elementary 2020 – 2021
PTCO Year-Round Fundraisers

YOUR PURCHASE ANYTIME supports Altitude Elementary! Each program donates a portion of every purchase to us.

BOX TOPS
Clip and Save Box Tops off participating products. Turn them in to the collection bin in the front office.

MILK CAPS
Clip and Save Milk Caps off participating products. Turn them in to the collection bin in the front office.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES!
Save your Milk Caps from your local Longhorn Milk jugs. Turn your caps in to the collection bin near the front office. Your milk caps turn into Milk Money for our school!

AMAZON
amazon smile
When: Every time you shop online
How: Click to AmazonSmile, then log in to your Amazon account, and start shopping as normal. The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of eligible purchases.
Where: AmazonSmile.com
What: Find other great stores for every popular brand!
Note: This can be used in conjunction with all other Amazon reward programs.

KING SOOPERS
Kings Creative
When: Every time you shop online
How: Link your Rewards card to Altitude Elementary. Go to the website and log in. Once you don’t take a minute to choose the school.
Where: kingscooperscommunityrewards.com
What: King Soopers will donate a portion of every purchase to our school.

AMERICAN FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
American Giving
When: Every time you shop with AFW
How: You can present your flyer or mention our school (Altitude PTCO) at time of purchase.
School ID: ALTPTO
Where: Online and in-store!
What: AFW will donate 2% on all purchases.

Thank you to everyone who has supported our school!

Questions or Comments? We’d love to hear from you!

Stay Connected and Get Involved!
Keep up with the latest events and community activities with the resources below.

Facebook: Altitude Elementary Cherry Creek Schools
Instagram: altitude_jeuns
Email: info@altitudeptco.com
Join Our Mailing List: info@altitudeptco.com

PTCO Website: https://cherrycreakschools.org/Altitude.aspx?pid=7208
School Website: AltitudeCherryCreekSchools.org
School Calendar: CherryCreekSchools.org/Page168&menu=1316097463634

RevTrak: AltitudeElementary.revtrak.net
Your source for_School tips, pictures, yearbooks, grade-level info, maps, and more.
VISIT OUR ONLINE SPIRITWEAR STORE

- Easy To Order Online or From Order Form Flyer
- Many Styles And Items
- Monthly Coupons
- Customize With A Name
- Shipped Right To Your Home

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MONTHLY SPECIALS!

Wear your Altitude or MOOSE attire on Friday for Spirit Day!

Click HERE to order your Altitude Spiritwear!

MOOSE MASKS ON SALE HERE!!

$10 EACH

Adult & Child sizes available

Click HERE to order your MOOSE Mask!

ALTTIUDE ELEMENTARY GRADE LEVEL SHIRTS

$10

Click HERE to order your GRADE LEVEL shirt
2020-2021 YEARBOOK PREORDER NOW

Click HERE to order your 2020-21 YEARBOOK

Requesting...
YEARBOOK PHOTOS

WE NEED PHOTOS OF YOU FOR THE YEARBOOK. SEND IN YOUR SMILES TODAY.

UPLOAD HERE

Deadline to upload photos is April 1st

MOOSE MOUNTAIN SILENT & LIVE AUCTION

Hosted by PTCO

DATE CHANGE!

When- Saturday, April 10th
Location- Heritage Eagle Bend
Time- 6pm-10pm

TICKETS INCLUDE:
DINNER, 2 DRINK TICKETS/CASH BAR TO FOLLOW, DESSERT & DJ

Moose Auction Information
CCSD Language Support

**Amharic:**
mailto:thirpa@cherrycreakschools.org

**Arabic:**
josebbahi@cherrycreakschools.org

**Chinese:**
esebbahi@cherrycreakschools.org

**Korean:**

**Somali:**

**Spanish:**

**Vietnamese:**

 Vietnamese: 
Vui lòng liên hệ với Thủy ngược tại lchung2@cherrycreakschools.org để được hỗ trợ về tài nguyên này bằng tiếng Việt.